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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

5010-104 MUNITED States go\^rnment

Memorandum

ROM :

subject;

SAC, NEW YORK

SAC, ALBANY (100^0) (RUC)

iMBRtfCAilSATlSi^ PARTY
IS - G

date: 1217162

On 11/27/62, a source at the New
York State Police Headquarters ,

Albany , New York, made avail-
able a copy of a report prepared by BCI - Manhattan, concern-
ing activities of representatives of the captioned organization
on 11/10/62, at Hyde Park, New York, in connection with the
funeral of Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. The material furnished by
the source is furnished herewith for the information of the New
York Office.

cc
;
^2^*- New York (Encl.l) (RM)

j! - Albany

ETB/bsp
(3)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA GEN, REG, NO. 27

SOIO-IOS

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (157-555)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-366) -P-

date : 10/12/62

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: NEW YORK)
Bufile 157-537

Re New York letter to Bureau, dated 9/28/62.

Referenced letter indicates that ~| a former
member of American Nazi Party, has now resigned from American
National Party.

On 10/4/62, (RAC) said he had talked with
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, self-designated leader of American
Nazi Party (ANP) in the recent past. During this conversation

[name was mentioned. Source said ROCKWELL expressed
surpri^ that

.

~| had not come back to .join ANP. ROCKWELL
stated r was too smart to put up withf ~~l and
RALPH GRANDINETTI. ROCKWELL said, according to source,
would be accepted back into ANP if he would apologize to
ROCKWELL for leaving and if he were able to convince ROCKWELL
that he was now a Nazi and more devoted to the cause than ever
before

.

In view of ROCKWELL' s present attitude toward
New York is requested to interview l land determine

bi R i nroT^ant. potential as an active member of ANP. It is
notedr I

supplied information to the Washington Field
Office before he abandoned ANP, and he has supplied equally
reliable information to the New. York Office since his
affiliation With American National Party. It is noted the
Bureau has stressed the importance of establishing a source
in ANP. This is the first opportunity that has arisen where

/_2;?New York (RM).
^^-Richmond
. (2 - 157-366)
\ (1 _

(1 -
I

PAC/nhg
(6)'^ .

' A7-

^ ,:\v-



RH 157-366

a former member would be acceptable for reinstatement with
a minimum of effort. From all appearances to date j

would make an excellent confidential source and would be
able to supply invaluable information.

New York is requested to supply the results of
interview or reasons New York has for not interviewing to
the Richmond Division under instant caption or under caption

I
whichever is most appropriate.

be
b7C

- 2 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR,- FBI (157-537) DATE: 12/19/62

PROM: SAG, NEW YORK (157-555)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL. MATTERS
(00: NEW YORK)

Re Richmond letter to NY 10/12/62.

. - I I self~admltted formermember of the American Nazi party (ANP), advised that he had
contact with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL via mail,

written RnCKWET.L shortly after he severed relation-snip With]
I
of the American National party,

that hp
ROCp/ELL had written him to advise

would forgiv^l for the past differences-
hg had . with him provided

l lUouia apologlT:^ to ROCKWELL,stated that RQCKWET.T, infomed him that it would be
lrai,osslble for him,|

|
to regain membershin in the Awpbecause a number of ANP members hated| land would neverapprove his readmisslon to the ANP,

4- ^
I I stated, however, that ROCKWELL had requestedhim to do some anonymous writing for him. ROCKWELL stated that

5-Bureau (157-537) (RM)
f1-105“104038

) (np)
(1-157-304) (pan)
( 1-105-70374 ) (ANP)

1-Birraingham (lnfo)(Riy[) h

3-Richmond (RM) c • / w Z
(1-157-336) “ ci

'—
[

1-3.57-93 UAN^)

X^PIES CONTINUED
^ /

XrNew York {'157-'^'^'=; ^ M

i,.d X ci

Filed

i.ithfl^JDB:jthi





NT 157-555

If I
I
agreed to do the writing for which he, I I

could
receive no credit , ROOKWgLji- would forget about their past
differences,

|
[stated that he had informed RonpmT.L that

he would write ror him and ROCKWELL promised to send I

a rough draft of a pamphlet which he, ROCKWELL, had composed
and which he wanted! 1 to rewrite in a more professional
stjle,

I [
stated that, to date, he has not received the

rough draft material promised by ROCKWELL but attributed this
to the fact that in recent months ROCKW^L has been quite
busy traveling throughout the United States,

further stated that even if it were possible
for him to oe readmitted as a member of the ANP, he would hot
care to rejoin the ANP since he would have to relinquish his
Job as a printer in New York City,

[
[related that living

conditions at ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia were far
from suitable and that he was not eager to return to living
in such a manner, | Ifurther advised that he sees no
possibility at. any future date of being able to regain his
membership in the ANP,

With regard to the other organizations in the NYC
areaj

|

stated that he knows, little or nothing about the
activities or the Fighting American Nationalists (PAN) except
that he has met two PAN members. I land! L

[ stated that neither
[

[nor[ [were friendly to
him and reasoned that this was because or his vast differences
with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of the ANP.

stated that for all int*fnts- .• and purposes,
the American National party is "dead and out of business",’
He stated that this organization was originally made up of
himself,

[ [ RALPH GRANDINETTI and [ L [ [

advised tnan ne left the American National Party because of
policy disagreements he had with[ [. He stated that

[
is currently serving a Jaii sentjence in Dutchess

county New York after having been • arrestad by the New York

-a-
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NY 157-555

State Police while picketing during funeral seyvlces for the
late ELEAfIQE_2QD^EVELT at I^de Park, New York*
that both and GRANDINETTI, mentioned abo75
American Nat ional Party a few days after

further stated that
TJTganxzatlon which consist!
-bfi— ralnaaail from jail

advised
xex 'u the

3

arrest,
can haraxy sustain an

or one man, and stated that when
] might possibly join with |

of the National States Rights Party
In Birmingham, Alabama,
offered a position with the NSRP byl

I
Stated that [ had been

I

and felt that
since the ^erlcan National Party has virtually gone out of
existence. ]would accept offer.

Concerning the Nationalist party, 507 Fifth Avenue,
New York 01ty,| ^stated that "LUKE DOMMER Is the
Natl03iallst party. I ~l advised that by this he meant
the Nationalist Party has no real membership, no headquarters
and personal friends and acquaintances of DOMMER support hlm^
In the picketing activities of the Nationalist party (NP .)•*.=[”
related that the extent of NP activity depends entirely on uEe
personal whims of DOMMER and because of this NP activity Is
limited, sporadic and Ineffective, | stated that the NP
Is often credited with having a large membership and explained
that this Inaccuracy Is produced by the NP joining with
members of various conservative organizations In picketing
Communist Party (CP) and OP front activities.

I 1 related that he, himself, is comparatively
inactive, but advised that his beliefs as a ^ite supremist
remain firm. He stated that should ROCKWELL contact him in the
future, he would advise the NYO of such contact and furnish
any pertinent data.

-3-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

IGNITED STATES GOVERT^ENT

Memorandum
SAC, imi YORK date: 1/17/63

FROM : SA

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On l/ll!./63» Detective [
Bureau

of Special Services, NYCPD, furnisJtied photographs of
the following individuals who participated in a
picket line sponsored' by the American National Party
in NYC on 8/7/62:/

LPH GMM

Copies of the photographs of
|

I are beang placed in the lA section of the
individual ease files.

Th.& above-mentioned photographs of the pickets
on 8/7/62 are being placed in the lA section of instant
file.

1 - (157"87)
1 - (1^7-123)

( 1^7-555 )

JDB: jb

(ltl2)

0i.l2)

4

SfiRRCHEO. r^l£0

fS.feivo*





DEFERRED 1-28- ^3 5-13P11 ¥S

TO SAC NEW YORK -04- /157-555/

FROM DIRECTOR /157-537/ IP

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS, 00 NEW YORK.

REURAIRTEL JANUARY TWENTY-FOUR, SIXTY-THREE, WITH ACCOMPANYING

LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM. RE LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM DOES NOT SET .

FORTH WHAT SENTENCE WAS GIVEN TO IN ADDITION

THE LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM DOES NOT INDICATE MAT THE NATURE OF THE
I

VIOLATION IS THAT AND WERE CHARGED WITH.

IMMEDIATELY FURNISH' CLARIFYING LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM.

END ACK PLS

5-16 WA R'4 NY DE

T /i'iSSsr- (of
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1/29/S3

Aism

fO I PIRiCSQR, FEt (15T‘»5I7 )

^QH ! SAC, HEW>Q8K

S«B3ECTi AMBRICAN mncm* PARTf
wcmittwis

. J / ^©Olliir).

BnoloM4 hereMdlfh ax^ 8 c<xpia8 Cf a lattaHiaac laeaioiaadi^t

.
Infoacfi^loa attriinrtsfC

In enelsed wmomcOm ma fismlsfeed to SA|

»*, -A

no^
^that oojPWKJt soetlon of tho 1^1^

vloMtfC ^ I
lartC I \ ia Sactlon 4a and not SS, aa Mt^ AO OfW ViOfi #<£ «

forth In Irttertiaiia l/2V^3*

b6
b7C

Ir Hew York U5T-5^)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01 #

gov:

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAG
__ASAC 1

TO

FROM :

subject:

SAC (157-555)

ASAC A, M. BRYANT, DIV, II

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 1/23/63 11

_ IV.

„ 13

14
‘ 1

On January 23, 1963, I spoke with|
Radio Station WOR TV, LO 4-8000, He made inquiry as to
whether we were involved in the arrest today o

and l I He pointed out that these 2
4

individuals had beeh arrested by the NY State Police
approximately 2 monihs ago while picketing and causing a
disturbance at the luneral of Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT at
Hyde Park. After serving time in jail, they were released.
He stated that they v^eve apprehended again today by the
NYCPD in Queens, NY, on the basis of a Dutchess Co. warrant.
He pointed out that they had been unable to find out any
details in regard to this arrest and he was inquiring of
this -office because of the fact that these individuals
might be of interest to the FBI and he wondered if we had
caused or participated in the arrest.

hi C

was advised that this office had not
participated in the arrest nor had we caused the arrest of
these individuals. It was further pointed out to him that
any arrest made or caused to be made by this office
would be based upon an authorized complaint filed in an
appropriate Federal jurisdiction and in this case -fiere

was no indication of FBI handling, I pointed out that I

was not familiar with 13® arrest and could furnish no
further information in regard to it. I Suggested he
direct his inquiry to the NYCPD or the appropriate
magistrate issuing the warrant,

| |
stated they

were interested because there was some possibility that
the civil liberties of these individuals may have been
jeopardized. However, he had no information to this effect.
He expressed his appreciation.

These individuals are known to this office and
the above information was brought to the attention of ]

ASAC D. E. RONEY.

1 - 157-87

AMB:DJG

\ JT

I\ --r S : ;'i

J — - ^

f'

t

j d? "9

1
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JanyafV 24,m 157-537m 15T-535

B«i rimi*iQm Kation&l ?nrt^

Cte January 24, 1^3, £jafaaatl¥e l I

Stes%<i.u of %ooial i^^rrtoes, I<3» York city Pollca ajapt*
tBBaiat ( . tflfi?ysli . Idvismd tlmt cm January 23# 1363, 1 I

Igmi L-ai___j, I B«itoW8 ffiC V.,-

Aaorlc«ft i^Uoii&.i i*X3% vho imi boon' on Jmmxy '23#

1963 , OR a oli&PS«> of vioUtlim of 3rtiol# 2# Saetioii 22 of -

tiise 2«nal imif pioaqod guilty to oiMivo violation oaforo
Jutilso Mahla, Pocliaal^ C^ty Court, Huahtjoa CoftjBty.

Judc^ l^ohto aantaoooil l

[
to tfeirty 4ay» in

jail and tinsr saapoai^ sonttnce!
^

h ei:mr4ot«ri£fttlon of tlta /Usirlean
l^ation&l i^urty la horato,
i:^nd the oourte smtlonod thtraln
has l\iimi»ho4 rellobia Information
in the ^t, '

l-New York (157-87) I

1-New York (157-5557

JDB!crab

Ul)
1-Supervisor #4l2



PLAIN TEXT

1/24/S3

AIRTEL

TO? DIRECTOR* PBI (157*537)

FROK? SAC, HEN YORK (157-555)

SUBJECT} AHSRXCAN NATIQRAL PAHTJT

RACIAL MATTERS
(00} NY)

Re NY alrUl, 1/&3/S3.

Eoolofted her«id.th to tiMi Buarasu are elg^t oopiia
of a lettsrtieeC nenaoranclum.

Itxforwation attributed to Deteetlve I ~l
Mat f in OBCloaed aiimogenditaa ww fU3^ to SA

|



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richotoncl, '/irgiriir

February 13 ^ 1963

Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.,

RACIAL MATTERS

A. source vtio has furnished verified information
but whose reliability has not been established furnished
the following information concerning American Nazi Party
(ANP) to a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation.

A characterlze-tion of the ANPj is attached hereto.

Source advised that one I I #io has
been i<;nown as an associate of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
self admitted leader of the ANP, was considered by source
as a "comple te psychotic". Source staped that sometime
ago l I had proposed to arrange a meeting at the
Aleyandria. Virginia. City Recreation jCenter for about 200
people . , I

Arlington. Virginia, was to
appear as a speaker and in the course lof address,
ROCKWELL was to o'ump up from the audience! Source stated
that this plan was discussed at ANP Headquarters and a
decision made to have nothing to do with the meeting. (It
is noted that I ~l obtained permission to hold a meeting
at the Recreation Center on this date. Ihe Alexandria,
Virginia, Police Department covered the meeting and on
February 8, 1963^ advised that the only persons who appeared
at the meeting were a white male, probably ! I a white
female, probablyj {daughter and a representative of
the Alexandria, Virginia, Police Department,)

vr.^'%1
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Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.

^Source advised that (PNUj I { PH^ I ~l

I
had been staying at ANP Headquarters for about

two weeks arid had reportedly stated that the Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS) had been interested iri his case.

I

^
\Source stated that I I vjho has been known

as an associate in the Ameri*^r?'^^^^Onar’'R^ty in New !^ork
City was coming to Arlington, Vir^nia, in the near future .

Source stated that ! 1 had a ^rl friend. I I

white female, age 18 or 19. addressi
|

I
Ches apeg^ie ana

Potomac Telephone company. FaiiS—Cnurcn' Virginia. According
to Soprce| [planned to see \ \ and also nlantied to
attempt to geu pack in the ANP. Source stated that | |

jaiQiild-jreceive a cold reception from ROCKWELL in vSiich event
would try to disrupt th^ ANP.

Source stated that was to be released
from jail in Philadelphia, pennsyiv^ia, onPebruary 8,

1963 . According to source , arrang^ilents were made with
a bondsman named

| |
whereby ^he CadlBac used by

ROCKWELL would be put up as collateral for i I bail.
Source stated that whereas' it was generally reported that
the Cadillac was the pi^lperty of I

\
it is actually

owned bv ROCKWET.T,. the^^money having been advanced by

Source advised that ajUfiSmber of U. S. Marine Corps

I
Ledge Road, Niantic, Connecticut, in

June or July. IWbij. "Fiad offered ROCKWELL $900 to bemused in
ANP activities. I [

reportedly had accumulated '^hls money
in TJ, S. savings bonds. The original offer, although made in
July or June of I962 , was not immediately accepted but a new
printing press at ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, is
used to suppliment the wor*k of the old press and ROCKVJELL
boasts that the- new press was a gift fromya Camp LeJeune
marine .

According to source , |
[has a

brother in the U. S. Marine Corps, _^’ame unknown, who,
although he has visited ANP Headquarters, is not ssnnpathetlc
to the ANP.

Source stated that I U4ph) had been
living wlth l |

at Arlington, Virginia, but
had recently left to llv^rn Maryland. Concerning f \

subject stated that he rs thorpuglily disgusted with the ANP

2



Re: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.

and is attempting to work deal with his father-in-law
to open a bar and grill in Miami, Florida.

Source related that I Iwas in
contact with LUKE DOMMER in New York at
was reported to have stated' that he is
Source stated that this referred to one
apparently was active with DOMMER in the Nationalist Party,
New York, New York.

A characterization of the American National Party
is attached hereto.

which time DOMMER
"dropping the dock",

f who.

3



On September 20, I962, the State Corporation
Commission of Virginia issued a charter for a "George Lincoln
Rockwell Party." The second source mentioned above advised
on September 24, I962, that Rockwell will continue to carry
on his activities, using the name American Nazi Party, and he
obtained the charter for the George Lincoln Rockwell Party
merely to be able to do business as a corporation.



FD-.6 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: p/13/5:

Transmit the following in

Airtel
Via

(Type in plain text or code)

Regular Mail
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

•ro: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

PROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93}

AMERICAN NAZI PARiT, aka.
RM
(00: Richmond)

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and
eight copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning American
Nazi Party activities.

Copies are being designated for Washington Field
Office and Baltimore in view of American Nazi Party
activities in those divisions.

Source used in letterhead memorandum is PCI (RAC)
who supplied the information to

SF[

Source used :jja_tlie_characterization of the
American Nazi Party is| (RAC)

.

Source used in the characterization of the
]^a former member of theAmerican National Party is

American Nazi Party.

3_- Bureau (105-70374) (Enel.
New York (1 - 157-13) (fe^. 5)

J/r/

~

157-Araeri(san National Party)
(1 - 1 *S7-Nat1onalist Party

^

1 - 157 1

(l - 157-Luke Damraer)
2 - Baltimore (End. 2) (157-21)
2 - Washington Field (Ericl. 2) _

h
3 - Richmond (2 - 157-93) (1 -

ETW/eml
(15)

b6
b7C
b7D

b7D

b6
b7C

, Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



RH 157-93

LEADS

NEW YORK

From e stablished sources Tfd.ll determine the
significance of- trip from New York to Arlington,
Va.

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Will determine the significance of LUKE DOMMER's
statement to the effect that he is "dropping the dock".

RICHMOND

AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Will maintain contact with the source.

2



SOlO-108OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

,MAY 1962 EDITION
SA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (157-555) date: 3/7/63

FROM SA

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
IS-C

mailed
Police
at' the
NY, on

Jprotect

)

itate
on 3/5/63 , former PSI

to the New York Office a copy of a NY S'

Report on the arrest of two individuals picketing
fimeral of Mrs. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT at Hyde park,
11/10/62. This report was received on 3/6/63.

The report is set out verbatim below.

Source also enclosed a- flyer issued by the
American National Party, Box 191, G-racie Station,
New York 28, NY. This flyer asked that RALPH GRANDINETTI
be elected to Congress on a write-in vote as an independent
candidate. GRANDINETTI is described therein in as a
Racist, Nationalist and Anti-Communist.

|

is mentioned in the flyer as "party Leader"

.

Both the original copy of the police report
and flyer have been directed to the lA exhibit section
offLle 157-555 .

he
hlC

1
b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C



On llovemDer 10. 19o2 at the fujaeral of ELEAIJOPl
ROOSEVELT Hyde park, H.Y., the lollov/ing two subjects
vrere arrested for violation of Sec. 43 of the penal Law
of the State of Nev? Yor^^v, which prescribes penalty, for an
act ?;hich v/ould ooeiily outrage public decency, Tne
subjects attempted to picket Mrs. ROOSEVELT'S funeral
vjrith signs vwlch read, "GODD RID.AIJCE TO RED ELEAIJOR"
and ’’SHI? HER SI-ELLY CORPSE BACK TO MOSCOW' •

Also fc-w'id v;as a uani: 0001: froiu tiie Jarualca Savin
Eanl; in the name of liiLPH GiuJDIifSTTI. LanI: ueoowrc l;o. 5 b

pallancc of one d'dlar (:]*.l.oo) o/30/v2. haniiaiiia b.vllancc
at any time. Two livaidi-ed ana fifty dollars and twenty fi /e

cents. 3/13/62.
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0-9 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Date: 3/14/63
Transmit the following in

Via Airtel

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, New York (157-555)

^Proin: Director, FBI (157-537)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

f\4> ttB-'nit
Richmond airtel 3/12/63 which enclosed an issueoi Kill magazine, published by subject organization.

^• 1,^
should thoroughly review the magazine and furnish

SLo q
comments concerning the article appearing on^ges 3 and 4 captioned ’’Startling Expose of a Right-Wine
regard, you should advise howl

S_=WzL_g_l
^ ^obtained the information thatl fwas voiiini-nT-i Itt / /

furnishing information to SA |'
' H0^^^^^^^"L. I'/

You should also set forth in your answerinecommunication the full det^ Of your relationship fith

I
has' furnished to your office

he "“«<=»«<>" thrt any iaforeation

attention._
This matter should receive your expeditilous

^rA'CD./ -...limra-gl.
’ " tktu

Sent Via M Per



DIPJ2CT0R, mi (157-537)

BAG, HEJ YOHK (15T-555)

AliEIlXCAII WIOIIAL
RfiCIAL M0JT3RS
(00s lEJ YORK:)

HeBuaij?tel to ilou Yoi‘1^, 3/1-J-/53.

It is iiofceu t)fei. U I iiad once teen a raeratex*
of ttc Amoi'iean Ijaci Pax' fey (iu*P) in AJ^linston,
iiovju irt the eai'l'/ pxa*t of fovembei*, l56lj he aiicll

I

\ \ihQ had also been a fiSL-ibSi? of chs a:ip, bi’olca away
rmn the AIIP and came to tlea* Yox'h City where they or^oniaed
captioned pa-rty*

b6
b7C

Prior to conin^j; to Hew York city, ivhile still
a membar of the AHP> it is noted that

infox^tion to CAt of the '0.

]had been

Art
frox

cirtcl VO r*. »i‘T 11' / I '
/, '1

f n' A vI PARTY; RACIAL HAYffRE- . contalnud a lotL^
former AH??? I s to a*S [

[

and MTPJ2HC3 S. DA!jB0tr# in whichl
his iocai Hew York address as well as a ax
willingness to furnish information to the HYO* ‘fhis airtel

1 faralshsd
statement of his

suggested that HYO contact! fwith a view toward eventuallrj
majcang iioxi a source of infoi^fiatlon regarding Racial liitters.

2-Eux‘aau (157-537^ (mS
1-Hew Yoi'k I

, 1-Hew Yox-k {157-$55)

(4 )

] ('H2)
be
b7C
b7D

-IP<o
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,
C<wisequently, |v?aa contacted by SA l

I of the NYO on ll/Hy/DX, and voluntarily furniahed
inrosaaation concerning his actlYit^ies with the ANP and
captioned organization, I I also laade ax»'ailable
informtion he possessed concerning other organizat5,ons
such as Fighting fljaerican Nationalists (FAiJ) and the
Nationalist Party (NP)# 50T 5th Avenue, New York City,

Since that first contact, ! I has voluntarily
furnished l^YO v/lth inforrimtion concerning captioned party and
also an a few occasions was contacted relative to investigative
requests fx'om other offices, I I is utilised as the source
in the characterisation of captioned party and a review made
of the Information he has in the past furnished to the IIYO,
does not indicate any instance in which the inforration he
furnished could be labeled false.

Because of
| | recent inactivity and lack of

contacv with the AWP, captioned party, and similar organizations,
whatever information he did fuamish was not for the most part
current information and therefore could be generally substantiated
with Infounavion previously f'.a*nlshed by other so-.n?ees.

on pa^es
whichT~
is noted

I

»;ith regard to the paragraphs numbered 1 through 4,
and of the aforementioned copy of 'i:ill*‘ magazine.
submits as evide-ice of the follovjin^

,
^Paragrpah 1 raust refer to information foi’nlshed

by
I I

to ivFO, which was set forth in h*FO teletype to the
Bureau and New York, dated 10/23/61, captioned, ’'SSnrCAN NA2I
PARi'Yj FAOIAB nATTBHS,

^Para^aph #2 must refer to the results of a contact
of

I
Isct forth in Neu' York letter to Bureau, dated 4/lo/62

captionea, 'IISBRIIATIONAI* imrmiES OF ICO - NA-'T and I-EO -
FASCISM ORGANIZATIONS) RACIAL JIATTERS,’ This contact ofF
was itiaue at the request of irnn who had asked NYO to display a
photograph of one,
purposes.

for iuentificatlon

- ^ •
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Concmil!
never made l>y

by the JIYO.

paragraph ;’i such a statement was
at any time while being contacted

1

Paragraph !;% obviously refers to activities of
prior to any contact he had had with the mo.

On 9/20/62,1 I
advised that he had resigned

from the Jtnerican Nationax party because of dlsagi^oments
he had t?ith l land ar>nb:*ently the aforementioned
cony of ’Xili" magazine is|

|
method of discretiitins

I
because of past differences he has had \?ith| |«

It is noted that was under consideration
by the MO for development as a source of information
concerning Sacial Matters, iven though he was tinabla to
reactivate hi^iself in any r;;cial orgaafiiaatioiis, it was
felt that he would be in, a position to furnish such
info3?cuation as the structural mUe-up of these organisations
because of Ills past associations with these organisations*
It is further noted that

] 1 has been in corresnondence
with QHOEGE Lmaom nOOK .7TXs leafier nf the AM, and in
fact, at tho reinvest of Ircccntly did. some
rewfiting of a handboolc *.*lch riOGKii'JiLL intended to p/.bllsh
at some fiitUT’e date.

,
HOCICiffiLL, according to had informed

I
tliiit he could never gain i>6«entrj/ into the AN? but

cnai; no, KOCiCdSIIi, woitld appreciate I I assistance
which ho might call on from time to time,

I I informed two that he would voluntarily
fi^rnisli any ini'oimatlon concerning his contacts with
KOOKkJLL to the ?IYO. '.Eth this in mind, as well us the
fact that I I could furnish information frem time to
time regarding ~Qrganigations as the A!IP, a PCI (ttAC) file
was opened onl I in danuury, 1963 .

3
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I I
never a?cceived. any remuneration for any

sej?vicoa rendered and voluntarily contacted ir/0 on several
occasions with information which was of no great consequence,
other than that he had had some contact with the AIJP. be

,
,

b7C
In view of the article 1ay\ pvhlch appeared

in the rebruary, 1963* issue of "Kiil" mgasine, IffO is
closing the PCI (BAC) file maintained on l

~1 However^
HYO liill continue to accept wluitever information
may iXish to voluntarily ita*ni»h the HIO,



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

may t»S2 EDITION
GSA gen. REG. NO. 27 #

date : 3/21/63

On l/?0/6'^ a letter from
addressed to the writer was

received in the NYO.

It is requested that three Xerox copies of this letter
be made for transmittal to the Bureau,



3/21/o3

Atm.h

to i DIKEjCTOR, FBI U37-537)

FEOH i EiiC, HLV; YOiU<

SUsJUil; PARTY
KAGXAL ^XTLiib

i'lsf)

tio jiU2ru£t.u, 3/2i}/a3*

^nclosuu itttgfcwxbh £oiC fcitfc AuT-v^ag ii.^v Xfc^os-;

coffi.es o£ a Ifetcer froaotl

I
Co SA|

1
which

was received in Che NYO on 3/21/63.

Tai£ contents o£ thxs latter are seX£«*e«piai)acory
in view o£ what was sat forth in relet.

Aue orx*, 'iij

tne i-A section o£ i

:u1e iefeCur xB hei.il,j xn

3 «» iSti.j-itU

i - ifr ijT^^oF

Clff/«»a!3? j Ctnc » 3) (EH)

^412)
WT)

1 - SUP. 412 Lr



3/12/SS

ktsecti

?o I m (iST-ssr)
$AC, Klif YORK (i57*555j

YltOMt SAa, (157-3^) •‘Asro-

AMBHICIM JIATI08AL ?Amm
(00) NIV tOfiK)

i0lo««4i for bureau aro two f&oteatati.
KILE. KAOAiUMI*«^«liruarY, 1^3, laaue #3, Mitor,[_

J
0iia’«88f iFTIilffl^fwCTilaho^l Now York, m

r— mLim)\
L I *ada a of tat moeaflao avaUa'bio bii 3/7/^3
ror oopyiBsA It was hia pinion ti^at th« oopy hat not? rootIret
wlto diatrlbatlon. Ho waa to tallw it to (momt LlS^a^
fiOOicySLL Ittt infleavor to aacart hia opinion and «a appointnoftt

|to »#at and dlacuaa tho natUr at Arli^tw, Va,

Bureau and Hew York wUX note eewnanta on pagee 3 and 4
of eaoioaet magaaliie.

be
b7(

be
b7C
b7D

kj 6

i»-Buroau (EneXa, 2 )

(3 - 157^537)
, v{X - 105-T03H)
’3;«ew York (tnel.

fr - 157-555)

(1 - X57-13)
3-HleI&A0i)t

1 - 157-3661

U tl

(1 -'157-931

JCH/akb

(
10 )



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

^RNN

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOV^J^MENT

TO SAC, NEW YORK (157-^)

•P

date: 11/1/62

FROM SA EDWARD MADDEN (31)

subject; AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL mKtTER

On 10/23/
captioned, L_
the AmericanHationa]]

Ifurnlshed a publication
wers Some Important Questions About

Party", This publication sets forth a
brief history and pui|pose of the American National Party. It
is being exhibited ir| captioned case file.

b7D

be
b7C

I:
,-NY

I I
( INV)

*NY 157-514

fiA ehm:/M (2)
mfw

r u-
/

K

\ 1.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RjlfChmond, Virginia

March 25, 1963

REr AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

On March 18, 1963, a source which has furnished verified
Informauion, but with whom contact has. been unsufficient to
establish reliability, advised that|

|

representing the American Nazi Party ^ANP; recently attempted
publicity by staging a fifty mile run in front of the

White ^ House, He was said tp have worn a "T shirt" with a
swastika sewn on it and also letters sewn on. -s'^atinp: "50 Mile
Run for the White Race " , Source stated that

| | and theMF were disappointed that no publicity was gained. Source
further^ stated^that present plans call for| to start
on A‘P3?il 1, 19o3> from ANP Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia,
and run to Richmond, Virginia.' He expects to arrive at
Richmond on April 3, 1963, and will carry with him a new
appliaation for aohartsrfor the Party. Source stated that
he believes the appllcaiSon wail be made in the name of the ANP
rather than in the name of the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.,
Source stated that]

|
will be met in Richmond by a car

to carry him back to Arlington, Virginia, and consideration
as being given to have a representation from ANP greet him on
his arrival in Richmond.

A characterization of the ANP is attached hereto.

Source further advised that I ~l has been designated
to be in charge of the internal security of the Party.,

ucHEa —indexe6'w
iERIALI^y, FILED^~y

?'/AR28196§
NEW YORkTO

Kf- 555- as
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Source advised tha' >f the

According to the Source,] [visited ANP
Headquarters, Arlington, Virginia, on March 9^ 1963^ and
discussed with George Lincoln Rockwell the possibility of
hi& reim tatement in ANP. Source stated

1fr
at Rockwell cited

certain conditions prequisite to| "[reinstatement, but
it is not currently known if I lagreed to such conditions,

1

The Source stated that ~|

I
of the ANP had been visiting in Chicago for the past

two weeks and the date of his expected return to Arlington,.
Virginia, is presently unknown. Source was unable to state
the purpose of I \ visit to Chicago.

The Source stated that an ANP picket was to be held
this date at the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, Washington, D.C., and that]
was to be in charge. The piarpose of the picket mg was said to
be the applauding of the action by a , patrolman of th?i

Metropolitan Police Department in shooting a Negro pursv snatcher.
Other placards were to concern themselves with the pr"' lems of
a Jewish apartment house project owner who is protesting
effoa;‘ts to integrate the project.

The Source further stated that the Los Angeles Office
of the ANP had been somewhate inactive, but that I I

I
is currently the leader there and will attempt tg revitalize

the unit

.

as assistant to I

continue in the

was said to be taking on duties
., and he is expected to

'UtUfS in that capacity

Source further indicated that in spite of the
difficulties faced in setting up headquarters in Miami, Florida,

and will remain there

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) • •
F B I

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

_

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
j

L

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (105“70374)
RAGS, CHICAGO (157'‘3)

-

LOS ANGELES (157’*9)
MIAMI (157-125 )

MEW YORK (157-13 )

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) - P -

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Date:
3/25/63

(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 7
copies of a LHM captioned and dated as above,

A copy is designated for WFO in view of the proximity
of Ameripan Nazi Party (ANP) Headquarters.

The source used in the LHM is PCI (RAC)[

(RAC).
The source used to characterize the ANP is

/<n -

3 - Bureau (Enel. 8 ) (REGISTERED MAIL) / 'T*'/
-> f!

2 - Chicago (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED MAILf
2 - Los Angeles (Enel. 2) (AIR MAIL^ REGISTERED)

'

2 - Miami (Enel. 2) (REGISTERED.>^AIS4®IL)
(T> New York (1 - 157-13) (EipSS $KAlR REGISTERED MAIL)

fc- 157 - Ameriisan National Party)
(1 ^ 157- I I

1 - WFO (Enel, 1) (157-1 ) (REGIS^CEHED MAIL)
3 - Richmond (2

'

—157-93)
(1 —

I I

ETl/^vlr
( 1^)

ZILL LI

/i -Vi.-:
^

V 1963
Vl

Approved:

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

b7D

Special Agent in Charge
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CRov. 3-3-59)

Copy to:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No.

Office:
Ilea Yorl;, Uea Yorl:

157-555

AlIERICAn imTIOlTAL

Bureau File No.:
157-537

Character:
racial hatters

Synopsis; February, 1363, issue of '‘Rilli lla^asine**
publicliod and distributed by Aeericaa iTational
Party, ?0 Bo:: 131, Her Y rl: 2C;, 17/, carried
article ilndicatin''': above orijanisatioa is
dissolved. land I L both
iseeuoro of mcricaii Uutional Party, arrested
at Hyde Pari:, 17/, .rlvilo pichetiny, burial
services for ELEAIXR RC5SEPELT 11/13/62. I

aid
| I

scntoticed to 30 days iii jail 1/23/63
and sentence suspended on both.

- C -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the RBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS ;

I. DISSOLUTIOIT OF THE AliERICAlI I^ATIOnAL FARTY

On Decaaber 5 , 10 u2 , 171 T-1 stated that £or all
intents and purposes, the American National Party is "dead

;ad

Party 'ras made u.';') orirtinallv of[
GRAimnTlTTI and

I |.

and out of business". He stated that the i^acrican National
I ealp:

b6
b7':

American ITasi Party
A characterisation of the American national Party and the/

(AI;P) is contained in the Appendix; section of this re-port

»

no;:cver, iTY T-1 stated I

. ^ * . _ "f

i/arty because of policy disa^rccaaents he had ..ith
[

left the American national
1

that f "l and GRAl^DILiETTIymont:LDn^d aL
Rational Party a fo;? days after I I

State Police ';;hile pichetin;;; funeral services for EI^EAICR
noOSETELT at Hyde Parh, Le;; York.

and
bove, loft the Aaerican
as arrested by Rov'? Yorl:

13Y T-1 further stated that|
|

could hardly
sustain an organisation xrhich consists or only one man.

On January IG, lOdS, uY T- 1 ,
previously iientiouwd,

made available the ITovembor, I'ddi issue of 'i^illj Mayasine;
published and distributed by the A.iarican l.utional i'arty. OG'C

Offic-' _o:; 1S‘1
,
Her Yorl: 2G, ITci: Yorl:, In this issue, it iras

reported fchat bocauce of the imprisoreuent of Party leacor \ I

I I for demonstratiny at funeral services for EIEAUOR ROOSEvfELT,
it \?as necessary to suspend publication of b\illl Mayaeine"

VL^'c laioTxn. trubn oz the publication ev-.-

On
iad3 issue of
byl

. Harch 7 , l;db, LY T-2 uade availa'^le the February,
f "Itilir Mayatino” \diich on pace G carries an article

In tnis article,

[

influence of[

entitled ^*The American ITational Party is Dissolved

nasi party and fora the

St tcc that he vjas misled through the
mentioned above, to leave the American
American Uaticncl ?

o reave
arty. P teted

that no:? ho realises the mistahe he made and ’.;ill rn tne future
support the air.is of the American iTasi Party, aliich he no;; reclisos
is the only true movement, lie. further indicated that he oill
continue publication of’PPilll i:agor;ind' and contiiiuc to use Post
Office Bos; I’dl, llcrj Yorl: 20, York, as a uailiny address.

- 2 -
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On llarcli IG, 1563 , 171 T-2 auviaod that I I

vidhed MUF Ucadquartcrs in Arlington, Virginia on Harcli y, 15o3,

and discussed trith GEORGE LEXOLU RXI-5SLR, leader,the
possibility of reinstatesicnt in the AtlP. Source stated that
DrM^T7TrE?TT T f03u

^
iTOXllGtcltBiAlGnfc

agreed to suen co-aditions.
RXIVXLLL cited certain cor^
but '.:as unable to state if

and sirailar orgaiviaatioas operating in the I'e;: Yorh City
adviced tasS
Detective^

national ^arfcyl.

:ho Aaiericaa national Party is no longer in e::ictonce

I
advised, ho::avcr, that Poet Office Bo:: I'Jl,

r.Q’j Yorl: 20, iror Yorh. is apparently still leased
1 :.'ho had teen I I of the now defunct Americaxi

II. ACYIVrxISS 0? YBE AlXRXCAu iV/flCCTAL PARTY

On October 25, 1,62, latcctive |On October 25, Uu2, Eatoctrve| j ..;uroi.u

of Special Services, l.c\: Yorl: City Police Den^tcont, eaviaod
that" on Saturday cveaing , Cctobcr 27, 1532, froai G:30 p.ri, ^
to 11:40 o.ra,, a meeting of the Igational Renaissance Perty (PRP)
v;as held in the South Dallrooai, Hotel Vandcrtilt, 34th Street
and perrh Avenue, ITe:; Yorh City, .;ith 4a persons in attendance.

Tnnltfdad in the spoalters '^?ho addrecsud this IHP
raeetinr; v.'us \>f the American Rational Party and hie
cpecch coiiGictou or cn attach on the Pe.:'S, l.-lasafiig tnorj ror all

the uvils eaisting in the 'sorld today.

/ On ITovembor 13, 1562, Eetectivel 1^
2:SS,

T:VGPn. advised that at 4:00 n .m. on Saturday, ITovembor 10, l‘Ji^2,

I
and]

I
both nenbers of the Apcrican

Rational Party, appearea outside the Vanderbilt Estate,Route 5,EBdea^
TTe^? Yorh,. adjacent to the burial site for ELEAIXR lOOSEVELT.

I andl I -.rho :7oro xjhite shirts X7ith open collars,
blacU trousers and blacl; an^biTnds, bearing a white cross \;ithin

a circle, displayed signs reading 'Xood Riddance to Red Eleanor
and ’Ship Her Smelly Corpse Back to IIosco:;®'.

Detective! [stated that|
|

end j j wero
in2.iediatcly arrested by members of the ueTTorl: State Police
under Section 42 of the Penal La.; and charged with disorderly
conduct and comaitting an outrage to public decency.



and 1 pleadedOn rovoEibor 10* lS‘i52, .

-uilty before Justice of the ieace II. II. sixVEBIIAIE, Hyde P
ITei? York, and ^?ere sentenced to 9Q days in jail and fined
$1C0. They Tjorc reiaanded to Dutcuess County jail, Butcheso
County, lie;? York.

rk

On jenuary 3, 19 G3, Detective
] on<i[

Loss,

County, I!e,; York, '::ith tlicir utturncy.
Courtliovse, Dutcliess

had also roorocanted the Air? in Icnal ectrono in ITC

xrno

Tori: City

:nd f
n January 3, 19J3,
on a ';:rit of habea

on iiiicn their orresc
action for their arrest vas proper.

Jud^e SCIUAKl’Z released ^
0 corpus Gtatin;^ the infomatron

as haced .;as faulty even thooph the

above,
Cn Januar

that
r 24. 1JJ3*

_
'Detective mentioned

bv
1 and I

\
had teen roafrootod

anuary 23, i>'G3, and brour;h bafITc:? York State Police on January 23, 11?G3, and brour;h before
Jttdje DIExILE, Dvtchacc Covnity Court, Dutchoori County, hc.7 Yor’

charf^.cd ;rith violation of Article 2, Section 42 of the Penal
je DIExILE, Dvtcna!
rsed ;rith violatii

bar in that they coiarlttud an outrage to public decency at Ilyd

Park, i:e,. York on kovetl.er 10, 1962, durincj fmicral cor^’ices

cor tua late. ELEAI^OP. POOSEV'ELY.

DllV.

fin January 23, 1>03, Jud^o DIEIILE sentenced
Jto 30 days in jail and then oospendod sentntence on

OOtiX,
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APEEITDIX

j.HAl'XOKAL BEIIAISSAI^CE PAK.T

On liny 9, 1902, a source stated that the national

Renaissance party (IFvP) is an anti-Scuitic, anti-Christian,

anti-lTcnro and tico-Pascist organisation, \72.th cctivxtxoc generally

oonrined to the lieu Yorl; City area. It uas founded xn 1949 oy

JAIIES II. lIADuIS, uho is in coaylute control or tne tcrty. ihe

Party's Ciain function is distribution of the 'l,latxonal

Renaissance Bulletin" on a bi-iaonthly basxs dxEtrxburxon

of pro-Arab literature obtained froa orrxcxal Ara> cotablx»jj.in^ntvj

in lieu Yorh City.

IIRP

The source further stated that the headquarters for the

-J.s located in the residence, of JABES H. IIADOIE at lu dost

til Stxcotj ITc\ 7 Cxty

#

Ihe Un-Anierican Activities Coixiittee of the United

States House of Renrosontatives in a Preliminary Report eatod^

December 17, 1954,* stated ' Rational Fvcnaisssncc Party actxvxrxcs

and propaganda arc clearly subversive and un-Axii-rj-caii
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In Reply‘s Please Refer to

FileNos

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, Hevj York
April 12, 1963

Title Anaerican Rational Party

Character Racial Matters

Reference laade to the report of Special
dated and captioned as above, at New York

All sources (except any listed telow) whose identities
are concealed in referenced coTninijm’ cation have furnished reliable
information in the past.

MY T-2,v7ho has furnished verified information but
tjhose reliability has not been established.

recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property

your agency.
contents are not to be distributed ouLlde



OPXIONA^ FORM, NO. 10
M^^?^j«2-£drrroN
GSn^N. REG. NO, 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SACj' New York (157-555)

= Director,- FBI (157-537)

DATE; 4/18/63

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Rerep of SA dated 4/12/63.

You are referred to Part I,‘ Page 65A of the
FBI Handbook for Special Agents containing instructions
about submitting a characterization of defunct organizations

Submit a characterization of subject group for
approval by the Bureau.

SEARCHED -.JNDEXED

.

SERIALIZED JLc6s^L£D_C



DinSCTm, mi (15T-537) ppr

SAC, m YORK (157-555 )

AII3RICAN HATIONAL PARTY be
li’iCIAL HATTERS bvc

(00; NY)

ReBulet tjQ NY, 4/18/63.

Sulaiitted herewith foi* ::Mirea« approval the followir^
amended characterization of captioned party;

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On August 1, 196^, a source advised tliat the American
National Party was fonaed in He.i York city on November 24, 196I,
and viaa then composed of 1 land RALPH
aRAIE)INSTTI, all former members of the American Nizi i^rty (AN?),
;»ho loft the ANP because of policy disagreeraents with GEORGE
L3NC0L?! ROCKffiLL, AHP leader.

The source stated that the original purpose behind the
foinaation of the American l&tional Party was to be openly anti-
communist and attact other ar£L-communists who could be gradinLly
converted to anti-semites, thero'oy expressing the true sympathies
of the American National Party,

The source stated that the American Ifetional ierty maintain'^
a fell drop*’ at Post Office Lo:: I91, Gracia station, Nfew York
23, ifcu York, but has no actual headtiuarters.

The February, 1963, iauue of ’Killi lisgazine ’ published
and distributed bv the American Ij^tional Ihrty, carried an
article by I I entitled 'The Aa^rlcan Ifetional Party is
Dissolved

On April 3, 1963, Detective L Bureau of
Special Services, Nfew York City police Department, who is familiar
with the activities of the Ancx'ican leitlnal Tarty and similar
organlrrations operating in the York City area, advised that
the AnovJican National Rirty^ lb no longer in o;tl'3tenco even though

2-Burc-au (15T-537) (RM) /a3 ,
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NY 157-555

Post Offica Box 3

still leased by[
defunot American

SOURCE

^raoie Station, New Y<

I wiio had been
.onai jarfcy.

lEj-New York, is
loS the now

The source used in the above characterisation is I I

I former member of the ANP, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, and who requested his identity be
concealed.

Careful consideration lias been given to the source
concealed and he was concealed only in that instance whei«
the Identity of the source must be concealed.
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26 April 1962..-

National States Rights Party
Post Office Box 783
Birmin^am, ’ Alabama

BearD
Just received and read the latest issue of the
"T^bnndftrhnl.t'' . We are very happy to see that

lis v;orking with you. You will find
that he\ i s an extremely hard worker. He will prove
to be aWaluable asset to your organization.

I Just thou^t 'of a wonderful idea in respect to
holding a\right-wing convention » Y\fhen the NSEP and
other cooperating organizations have procured an
adequate niimber of signatures for the impeachment
of John P. Kennedy, I think that it v/ould be a very
good idea for- representatives of these organizations
to meet in the nation »s capital, Washington B.C., onCO meev in tj

a weekend in summer, and accomplish the followin,
a) A public meeting at a hotel or other point, to be
preceded by an ad in the papers and mass literature
distribution. It should feature speakers who repre-
sent different groups gathering to support the impeach-
ment of Kennedy, b) The following morning the repre- •

sentatives should march to Congress and file the peti-
tion with the Congressional Clerk, c) After this,
the whole group should ronde'zvous at the hotel for a
picket in front of the vVhite Ho-use, and a march from
the Y/hite House to famed Judiciary Park to hold an
open-air ra^ly-in protest to the Kennedy Administra- / .

tion, coupled with an explanation of the reasons rforir 'j

the Convention, and what it has accomplished ovei|®%SS®_
v/eekend towards the impeachment of Kennedy. Isermlized^SEfiMLIZED^^SjlEO-^^^

JOHN PATLER
NATIOMAL .

CHAIRMAN

DAN BURROS
VICE CHAIRMAN.

internal security

APR 12 1963
FB^-NEVy YORK

Lv. FRjgEICH
. . R.G, GXANDlNillL

REorsmir^
NATIONAL TREASURER

N.Y. STATE CHAIRMAN
NATIONAL ORGANIZER

DEFENSE CORPS COMMANDER
(PARTY SHOCK TROOPS)
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The sj^oxips should inarch on the sidewalks (and this is^

ahsoiutely legal) ,
carrying signs and banners, to Judi-

ciary Sotiare for the open-air speech.

This will definitely be a first ! Could you imagine the

constemation of the liberals, beatniks, 'and leftist

lunatics in Washington, when really
_

radical right-wing

groups converge on the nation's capital to demand and

take"^ steps towards the impeacbment of President Kennedy!

I am more than positive tliat we will receive publicity.

Thev cannot fail to mention us. Most significantly, it

will show that the rigbt wing is through with petty

squabbles and internal conflict, and that it is ready

to march arm in arm to accomplish an objective.
WC

Also, I am q^uite sure thatAvil3. encounter a mutual

"friend", or shovild I say. .. "enemy" . Rockwell vdll in-

deed attempt to cash in on,®0a.'^*^thwart ottft actions. But

this will be advantageous to us. Pirstly, it will show,

that there is conflict betv/een Roclcv/ell and other right-

win" groups, and that he stands alone and opposed to.

Also, wherever he goes, there is usually publicity, and

we ’.•dll get mentioned if he tries to cash in. But the

publicity will show that we are separate entities.

This might afford ®s s,n oppor'bunity for us to blast him

publicly, if we care to do so. It will also show other

right—vdng groups that Eockv/ell is insincere because

he'^attacks people on 'his omi side of the fence. In

other 7/ords, it will sort of isolate him even more than

he is now. In fact, if he is smart, he will just ig-

nore us. But, nevertheless, l think it will be a great

thing for us to converge on D.O.

Even twenty of us, at a bare minimum, vdll make an im

pressive showing, because our main purpose will be to

present to Congress the petition for the impeachment

of Kennedy. We can call ourselves something like;

"American Right-Wing groups to Impeach Kennedy". Or:

"Fational Committee of Ei,‘Xht-Vdng Groups to Impeach

Kennedy". We should stress that the groups are merely

being represented by one or more individuals to make up

for the sm3-ll number, because I am sure that on. account

of distance, money, etc., it will be difficult to get a

lot of people down for this convention.

My men and myself can bring dovm I
others

from the New York area, and this should add tp the num-

ber, Please let me knov/ what you think of this idea.

I am sure it vdll be a first, and I am positive that un-

less we act before too long, someone else like Gerald

L.K. Smith will jump the gun on us.

h6
b7C



- Please return the photos I sent for use in
Tne s-Gory you published about us. I need
them for the publication we are going to
put out.

P.S.:



Kl^MENT

Memorandum

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES (5

f /

TO

FROM

SAC, NEVrSDRK

SAC, ATLANTA (105-763)

date: 4/10/63

<4
subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY 1

,

RACIAL MATTERS V/J :-,)i

that[
oa 4/2/63. Captain

Handn
off!

Atlanta

admitted that they are officers or the Nation
Party (nSRP) were arrested in Atlanta, Ga., on a charge of

stated that these arrests occurred

PD, advised
both of whom

or the National States Rights

larceny. Captain,
on 3/31/63 and that on 4/1/63 he obtained a search warrant and
searched the apartment occupied by| I and I I at

I
He said this apartment

cne nSRP and the National White

be
b7':

conrainea numerous recoras or
Americans Party (NWAP). He advised that he made Xerox copies of
many of the records.

Captain ]furnished copies made by him to
SA CARL E. CLAIBORNE on 4/2/63.

The September, 1963^ issue of *'The Thunderbolt,

"

which is self-described as the official organ of the NSRP,
reflected that the NWAP had merged into the NSRP.

A thumbnail sketch of the NSRP is included in SAC
Letter 63-4.

Enclosed herevilth for the information of the New Yprk
Office is a copy of a letter dated 4/26/62, fromf
of the American National Party to

I

NSRP.

r
J
of the

:I

f

The letter suggests a right-wing convention for
Washington, D. C., in the Summer of 1962.

No copy of the enclosed letter is being retained
the Atlanta Office.
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CHAIRMAN

JOHN PATLER

SPONSORS

BETTY SHEPHERD

WILLIAM HOFF
FRANK BIRDSALL

JOHN MAHER JR.

IAN LEHR

New York Corriinittee to

Defend Floyd Simpson
CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS:

POST OFFICE BOX 191 • NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF RIGHT-WINGERS TO AID VICTIMS OF POLITICAL PERSECUTION

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dear Friend;

This letter is being sent to you in the hope that
you can contribute to saving the life of a fellow white man.

FLOYD SIMPSON, age 40 ,
white, and the father of six

children was charged by police for the ALLEGED murder of
William Moore, a psycho-agitator who marched into Alabama
carrying provocative race-mixing signs.

THE PSYCHO-MARTYR

William Moore was a rabid race-mixing agitator. In
1953 he was committed to Binghamton State Hospital as a
schizophrenic

!

He spent nearly two years there. Later, he
married a divorcee with three children. He deserted his
family to carry on his crusade against white people. Moore's
mental illness was of a type by which he could easily be led
into giving his life for some irrational cause. Moore wanted
to become a sort of "martyr" as his writings show! The pos-
sibility that due to Moore's schizophrenia, he voluntarily
allowed himself to be shot by his own comrades, believing he
was giving his best to the integration cause, is not a re-
mote possibility. Moore's death greatly benefited the race-
mixer's cause. It gave them a handy martyr and a ready-made
excuse to begin mass demonstrations with a sympathetic public
behind them.

Of course, this does not alter the fact that Floyd
Simpson, a decent American, a faithful husband, and a loyal
father of six children is being prosecuted and persecuted to
satisfy the blood thirst of leftist race-mixers. The press
and other news, media have already tried, convicted and sen-
tenced Floyd Simpson. Here is your chance to stand up and
do something! It doesn't take much to realize what would be
going on right now if Floyd Simpson were a black man instead
of a white man. The reds, leftists, liberals and sick-sister
race-mixers would be howling their heads off!. Lets show
them that we have what it takes to come to the defense of
one of our own people.

The New York Committee to Defend Floyd Simpson was
foimed to show Floyd Simpson that he is not alone 1 Send
encouragement and money c/o Gadsden, Ala.

INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN “GUILTY

U. £. COM STl T UT IO^,'

/^JOHN PATLER
Committee Chairman



In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File No,

157-0

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

Ma^ 29^1963

New York Committee .To
Defend

|

Racial Matters

On May 22, 1963> Detective
J ] Bureau

of Special Services, New. York City Police Department, furnished
a copy of letter from the New York Committee to Defend

[

I I
Post Office Box 191 , New York 28, New York, requesting

•’ftncour-agemfint and money” be sent to Gadsden, Alabama, for
arrested in the slaying of William Moore

A Photostat of this letter is attached hereto.

Detective I I further advised that Post
Office Box 191 , New York 28, New York, was formerly used
by the American National Party, a n^w defunct organization,
the leader of which was I ~l who appears as I

on the attached Photostat,

A characterization of the American National Party
is attached hereto and the source mentioned therein has
furnished- reliable information in the past.

Searched

Serialized

Indexed /

V
/S7- '



1 . APPENDIX

—.-7. ^.4 ^i:' * - ^ ^ >ifv4^!

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On August 1, 1962, a source advised that the

American National Party was formed in New York City on
November 24. 1961^ and \^as then composed of I I

and RALPH GRANDINETTI, all former members
of the American Nazi Party (ANP), who left the ANP because
of policy disagreements with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP
leader.

The source stated that the original purpose behind
the formation of the American National Party vras to be openly
anti-communist and attract other anti-communists who could be
gradually converted to antl-semltes, thereby expressing the
true sympathies of the American National Party.

The source stated that the American National
Party maintains a "mail drop" at Post Office Box 191j
Grade Station, New York 28, New York, but has no actual
headquarters

.

The February, 1963, issue of "Kill! Magazine"
published and distributed bv the American National Party,
carried an article by I jentitled "The

American National Party is Dissolved."

On April 3j 1963^ Detective
| |

Bureau of Special Services, Nev; York City Police Depart-
ment, who is familiar with the activities of the American
National Party and similar organizations operating in the
Nevj York City area, advised that the American National
Party is no longer in existence even though Post Office

Box 191^ Grade Station , New York 28. New York, is still

leased by| I
who had been

| |
of the now

defunct American National Party.

be
b7C
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I

^ 'tJljlTED STATES GOVERNMENT
memoranIdum"

S

TO ; SAC, ALBANY

PROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I696)

SUBJECT; ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN
IS-Cj ISA-50
(00; NY)

DATE;- 4/10/63

On 3/29/63. NY 694-S* advised that ELIZABETH GURLEY
FLYNN is National Chairman, CPUSA.

3-Albany (RM)
(1-100-1341) (ROCKWELL

3-New Haven (100-44389)
1-100-14204) (LOUISE TETTIBONE SMITH)
a-lOO-2254) (WILLARD UPH/iUS)

3-Newark (IOO-6396) (HARRY P, WARD)
fl-lOO-22690) I I

(RM)

-100-

(RM)

1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

/'l>New York
M'-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
DEH ; rrav

(35)

M
]

(100-57557) /INTERNATIONAL PUBI
(100-25849)

I

'100-50817) ( ROBERT DUNN) (424^
100-138508)

I

100-13483) (BETTY GANNETT) (414)
100-18676) (CLAUDIA JONES) (412)
100-8529)

I I (4l4)
100-106238; (CARL MARZANI) (421)
100-93611) (LYDIA GIBSON MINOR) (4l4)
100-62955) r I (421) ..

100-21421) (ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG) (4l4)Lie:
62-11740) ^(NORMAN THOMAS )

100-44781) r

100-109966) 7[

(424
(421)

100-81860) (DR. CLARK FOREMAN) (4l)
100-99762) r I (424)
100-127117)'-|

I (424^
100-8528) I 1 (421)
>00-7885) (I I (413)
100-25777> (J^QHN HAYNES HOLMES) (424)
io^^^f^Mrxcan nationalist PARTY^ (413)

100-13351Q \*I I

100-26032) I

100-1696) (Wi)
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NY 100-1696

During the early part of March^ 1963 j the NYO
through various confidential mailing addresses (protect
hy T symbol) received invitations to a reception honoring
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN on the occasion of the publication
of" The Alders on Story" to be held 3/29/63 from 7:30 on at
the Belmont Plaza Hotel, Lexington Ave. at 49th St. The
charge was listed as $2.00, which Included a program at
8:30, coffee and cake.

Included in the invitation was a tribute by
ROCKWELL KENT describing FLYNN as "an American Joan of
Arc to me" and the following list of sponsors:

^

CLAUDIA JQNEa

ROCKWELL and I

CARL MARZANI
LYDIA GIBSON MINOR

LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH
I.F. STONE
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG
WILLARD UPHAUS

HARRY F. WARD

Also included was a self addressed envelope^ ^ I

[
for sending in reservations and payments.

A copy of the invitation is being submitted for
the exhibit section of IOO-I696 .

On 3/30/63 , NY 24l6-S*, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that FLYNN in describing
the reception, mentioned that some of the speakers included

I
LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH and

b 6

b7C

b6
b7C
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NY 100-1696

I. In addition. Dr. HARRY WARD and NORMAN
THOMAS sent greetings. The only misfortune was that
JULIUS HEIMAN fell on the steps at the hotel and fractured
his leg.

On 3/31/63, I I PSI (T symbol) who
has not furnished sufficient information to determine
his reliability, advised SA JOSEPH T. QUIGLEY that he
attended the PLYNN reception. He said there were
approximately 3OO people present and in addition to
the aboy^ mentioned speakers. 1 singer)

J Dr. CLARK FOREMAN (Chairman ECLC) and
ROYAL PRANCE

I \ Freedom of Religion
Committee) , also spoke.

-
The highlight of the evening came when Miss

PLYNN spoke, at which time she was accorded a three or
four minute standing ovation. Miss PLYNN said there
were many people who were extremely kind to her while in

would not call names because she knew theFBI had spies in the audience.

She said if she had to do it all over again
she would without any regret. She also mentioned
that she is starting immediately to work on her third
novel, but in order to do this there must be a market
for her second novel and she had no doubt that people
of America were behind her.

The above information furnished by I lis
maintained in^ ' '

-3-



FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG
^ < > fcV

Date
V5/63

J I

J Belmont Plaza Hotel, Lexington Avenue at 49th
Street, New York Cltv . advlaori that sometime during
March, 1963 , a of International Publishers,
Park Avenue, New York City, contracted to rent the
Baroque Room at the hotel for the evening of March 29, 1963 .

The purpose of the scheduled affair was In the form of a
reception for ELIZABETH GURLEY PT,YNN.

Early during the week of March 29 , 1963 , the hotel
received a telephone call from the 17th Precinct, New York
City Police Department, inquiring as to the nature of the
affair to be held at the hotel on March 29, 1963 . The Police
advised that they had received a request for a permit to
picket the hotel from the American National Party for the
evening of March 29, 1963 . Upon bringing this Information
to the attention of the hotel management, it was decided
that the hotel would cancel out the affair and so advised
International Publishers by telegram on March 28, 1963.
During the morning of March 29 , 1963 , International Publishers
applxed for an injunction in the New York City Supreme
Court. Justice Klein reserved decision, but upon bringing
the matter to the Court of Appeals, the latter court ruled
that since it would be very difficult to obtain another
site on such short notice, an injunction was being issued
making the hotel fulfill its part of the contract.

Accordingly, the affair was held as scheduled from
approximately 7:30 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. on March 29, I963 ,and was attended by approximately 400 "old and sickly looking"
people. The hotel was paid $150 for the room, $150 for
refreshments and $30 for tips, et cetera, for a total of
$330 , which was paid in the form of a check from International
Publishers written on an account at the Amalgamated Bank,
Union Square, New York City.

I

—
.

p that during
the evening, he observed approximately IO-I5 people carrying
signs picketing the entrance to the hotel.

:b6

b7C

4/1/63 New York, New York
On at

by

SA krmv

100-1696
File %

Date dictated
4/4/63

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI .and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



DIRECTOR, FBI (157-537)
m .-3

SACi NE;^ YORK (157-555)

b6

AISHICAN NATIONAL PARTY
'

RACIAL MATTERS
(00; NY)

ReSulefc to NY# 4/13/63.

SuLmlttea herewith for Bureau approval is the following
aaiendad characterization of captioned party:

AI4ERIGAN NATIONAL PARTY

cm August 1, 19^> a source advised tliat the American
National larty was formed in New York City on November 24# 1961,
and was then composed of | ~bnd RALPH
GRANDINETTl, all former memhers of the American Nazi Party (ANP),
who left the ANP because of policy disagreements with GEORGE
LIMCQIK ROCKWELL, ANP leader.

15ie source stated that the original purpose behind the
formation of the As^rican National Party was to be openly anti-
e<HmBunlst and attact other anUL-coemiunlsts who could be gradtilly
converted to anti-semites, thereby expressing the true sympathies
of the American Ifetional Party,

®ie source stated that the American ifetional Kirty maintains
a ’mail drop" at Pc«t Office Box 191, Grade Station, New York
28, New York, but has no actual headquarters.

The February, 1963, issue of 'Kllli M&gazine’ published
and distributed by the American National Party, carried an
article by JOHN PATLER entitled '*!Sie American National Party is
Dissolved".

Bureau ofOn April 3, 1963, Detective
Special Services, New York City Police Department, who is familiar
with the activities of the American Matlnal Party and similar
organizations operating in the New York City area, advised that
the American National Party is no longer in existence even thou^

2-Bureau (157-537) (RM)
1-New York (157-555)

JDBiemc
(3)



NY 15T-555

New York, is
of the ^law

SOURCE

The source used In the above characterization is I I

I fo3?mer member of the ANP, who has furnished reliable
infoimiatlon in the past, and who requested his identity be

concealed.

be
bic

Careful conside2»ation has been given to the source

concealed and he was concealed only in that instance where

the identity of the source must be concealed.
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